NIH, ORF, and DFOM are thoroughly equipped to ensure that snow does not stop science. Consistent with tier-designations, non-emergency staff are encouraged to use flexibilities to remain off the roads and away from NIH campus to aid in the clean-up. Please be mindful of heavy snow removal equipment and low visibility. If you need individual assistance, please call the ORF Help Desk at (301)-435-8000.

Check [employees.nih.gov](http://employees.nih.gov) or [OPM.gov](http://OPM.gov) to determine the opening status of NIH. NIH will prioritize key areas of campus for snow removal. Under Priority I, roads and walkways for patient and animal care facilities will be continuously passable.

**Priority I Employee Entrances and Parking**

**Vehicle Entrances:** MD-355 and South Dr; MD-355 and Wilson Dr; West Cedar Ln and West Dr; Old Georgetown Rd and Center Dr

**Pedestrian Entrances:** West Cedar Ln and North Dr; Old Georgetown Rd and Center Dr

**Parking:** Multi-Level Parking Garage 8, 9, & 10

NIH will enter Priority II once the weather subsides. Priority II includes all remaining areas of campus.

**Here is a viewing of what is happening outside of campus:**

**Outside Campus Live Moving Traffic Cameras, courtesy of the State of Maryland**

**I-495 and Old Georgetown Rd:**
[http://www.chart.state.md.us/video/video.php?feed=7a0155fb02510075004d823633235daa](http://www.chart.state.md.us/video/video.php?feed=7a0155fb02510075004d823633235daa)

**I-270 and Old Georgetown Rd:**

**355 and Cedar Ln:**

**355 and South Dr:**
= Priority I Vehicle Entrance

= Priority I Pedestrian Entrance

= Priority I Employee Parking